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Abstract
Quinoa is an annual herbaceous plant which belongs to family Amaranthaceae. It has a variety of flower
colors like green, red and purple. Leaf colour ranges from green to red depending upon the nature of
pigments present. Recent research work was focused on detailed study of morphological and anatomical
features of four different accessions of Chenopodium quinoa grown in semi-arid climate of Faisalabad,
Pakistan. Important morphological parameters (growth habit, length and weight of roots, length and
weight of stem, width and weight of leaf, weight and structure of panicle and seed) were studied. P19
accession was found to have maximum height (190.7cm) and higher biomass fresh weight (281.7
grams) than other accession. Accession P93has maximum root length of 25.3 cm while that of P19has
minimum root length of 22.6 cm. However over all there is no much significant difference in root
lengths of all accessions.
Keywords: Accessions; Morphological features; Nutritional crop; Panicle length; Quinoa; Root
parameters

Introduction
Chenopodium quinoa belongs to the family
Amaranthaceae and resembles to Spinacia
oleracea and Beta vulgaris [1].
Chenopodium quinoa is allelotetraploid
(2n=4x=36) plant and its disomic
inheritance was observed with respect to
the majority of the traits [2, 3]. It was
reported that stem of the plants are
succulent and jointed. Actinomorphic and
small flowers are produced on these plants
having 3-5 sepals surrounding the fruit
which may be fused or free basally. The
plants of this family have berry shaped
capsules, or nutlets fruits having strongly
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curved seeds inside [4]. Quinoa also termed
as the poor’s people crop belonging to the
Andean region (South America) and major
staple food for natives [5, 6]. Quinoa has
slightly bitter taste due to anti nutritional
saponin [7].
The malnutrition problem in all over the
world can be addressed by increasing
cultivation of alternative crops like quinoa.
It has all necessary amino acids necessary
for nutrition. Presence of lysine made it
nutritionally very important. Its leaves and
seeds are already being consumed as food
source in South America, Asia, and Europe.
The bread and the cakes are prepared from
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the flour of quinoa seeds [8]. Quinoa seeds
as a food are consumed by man and added
in animal feeds at smaller level since many
years [9]. But still it is not listed in main
staple food. Seeds of C. quinoa have been
reported to comprise of carbohydrates,
lipids and proteins which makes it the
excellent food source [10, 11]. Further,
balancing amino acids composition and
presence of 16% protein contents by weight
in seeds is excellently according to the
nutritional needs of the human beings [6,
12, 13]. It has abilities to tolerate the
extreme conditions of the environment
[14]. The people of the developing
countries are taking great interest in quinoa
[15].
Quinoa shows genetic diversity with
respect to its flowers, colour, seed shape,
protein, calcium oxalates and saponin
contents in leaves, which appeal breeders or
farmers to cultivate it in all ecological
conditions [16]. It can be adopted
successfully in diverse environments
starting from the sea level up to 4000m
above and from 40o South to 2o North of
latitude. The surprising adoptability of the
quinoa is that at sea level it is less sensitive
to the long term high temperature. This
shows its extreme adaptability to the
environment [17].
Very less research work was done to
explore its genetics, molecular and
morphological characteristics in subtropics
where majority of developing countries
exist. In our society like other developing
nations, the food and nutritional conditions
do not meet the world health standards.
Further very limited options are available as
staple food. New food alternatives are
required to be explored like this plant. For
this
purposes
identification,
the
morphology and anatomy of a plant along
with ecological behavior is needed to be
considered
for
introducing
new
alternatives. In this study, all these
parameters of this plant along with growth
were studied in Faisalabad region of
Pakistan. This made it possible to
differentiate C. quinoa from other plants

and also provided the features for its own
uniqueness among different accessions and
the species of a genus in a family. Further,
it will increase our staple food choices.
Materials and methods
Plant samples collection
Seeds of four promising quinoa accessions
i.e. P93 labeled as A1 and Ames 30 as A2
(Figure 1), Ames 37 as A3 and P19 as A4
(Figure 2) were sown on ridges in
experimental area of Crop Physiology
department during early December, 2015 at
University of Agriculture, Faisalabad,
Pakistan. The climate of Faisalabad is a
semi-arid climate as very hot and humid in
summers while cool winters with less or no
rainfall. The seed at the rate of 18 kg ha-1
was sown in rows of 75 cm apart from each
other with plant to plant distance of 15cm
by hand drill. Diammonium phosphate
(DAP) fertilizers @ 65 kg ha-1 was applied
as a source of nitrogen and phosphorus.
Whole phosphorus and 1/2 of nitrogen
quantities were applied as initial doses and
the rest of them were applied at the stage of
flowering. The samples of plants were
collected from time of emergence to the
final
harvest
and
observed
for
morphological and anatomical features.
The samples were observed with naked eye
as well as with the microscope and ocular
micrometer.
The
accessions
of
Chenopodium quinoa were harvested at the
time of maturity on 15th to 28th of April,
2016, correspondingly.
Morphological data
Morphological data concerning the time to
emergence, formation of true leaves, bud
formation, panicle size and emergence,
flowering, and maturity were obtained.
Three plants of each accession were taken
to measure the crop growth and flowering
till seed formation and then average of three
plants is used in results. Before
inflorescence, the data of vegetative parts
i.e. root, stem, leaves was recorded. At the
flowering stage the inflorescence was
recorded. After harvesting, data relating
seeds was taken. The whole data was
recorded and tabulated.
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Figure 1. Plants of Chenopodium quinoa Accessions P93 and Ames 30

Figure 2. Plants of Chenopodium quinoa accessions Ames 37 and P19
calculated at three different locations like
Plant height and weight
Plant heights (cm) was measured with the
top most region, bottom most and the
help of a simple measuring tape in
middle region. Mean of these three values
centimeters and their average values were
was calculated to get the root width.
used. The weight of the Chenopodium
Density of lateral roots was known through
quinoa was calculated by using the
counting their numbers. Weight of the root
analytical weighing balance.
was calculated through general lab
weighing machine with ability to measure
Root parameters
The root parameters were calculated to
up to 1gram.
study the root morphology. Fresh and dry
Stem parameters
weight of root, stem and leaves were
Stem parameters were calculated like stem
measured. For the growth parameter it was
height through ruler with the scale of
calculated including weight of root, stem,
centimeters. It was measured from the first
and leaf. Length of the root was measured
emerging node of the plant till the acquiring
from the first emerging node of the plant to
maximum height. Weight of the stem was
last part of the root. Width of the root was
calculated by using weighing machine with
measured with the help of digital vernier
at least 1gram. Number of branches, nodes,
caliper. The width of the root was
leaves on the stem was noted through
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simple counting on the stem. The length of
internodes was calculated using the scale.
Stem diameter was calculated at three
different locations with the help of digital
Verneir Caliper. Their mean was calculated
to get the final stem diameter of the plant.
Qualitative traits were observed with naked
eye observation.
Leaf parameters
Leaf parameters were measured with the
help of simple tools. Leaf petiole and leaf
length was measured in centimeters with
ruler. Weight of the leaf was measured with
the help of digital balance. No. of leaves
with equal physique were weighed and their
mean was calculated to get the weight of a
single leaf.
Inflorescence
Inflorescence of the Chenopodium quinoa
was keenly observed. Panicle length was
measured in centimeters with the help of a
ruler.
Seeds
Seeds of the C. Quinoa accessions were of
golden color with a dark strip. The diameter
of the seed was calculated by using screw
gauge. One gram seeds of each accession
were separated and number of seeds per
gram was counted.
The grains were observed in the panicle by
opening perigonium. This is a characteristic
of physiological maturity.
Results and discussion
From the results (Figure 3 & 4) it is clear
that the average height of P19 accession
was found maximum (190.7cm) while that
was minimum (180.2cm) in P93 accession.
The average height of AMES30 and
AMES37 accession remained in between
the heights of P93 and AMES30
accessions. P19 plant had maximum height
which was due to the presence of actively
dividing meristematic cells. Maximum
average fresh weight (281.7grams) was
observed in P19 while minimum (255.3

grams) was in P93. As the root system of
P19 had much higher weight due to the
presence of more height and width as
compared to others, so in P19 plants root
system had maximum fresh weight as
compared to other three accessions. The
decrease in dry weight depends upon the
removal of the water content. Whenever
these accessions of quinoa were weighed in
dry conditions, it showed that AMES30 had
maximum dry weight while that of P93 had
minimum dry weight. AMES37 had dry
weight lesser than Ames30, similarly P19
had lesser than AMES37 respectively. The
growth of the C. quinoa was more during
the period of October to April and
maximum biomass was obtained at that
time period. The smaller day length
contributes to the increased absorption of
water and salts from the soil and resulted in
increased nutrient absorption. This led to
production of more photo-assimilates and
enhanced other metabolic activities like
protein synthesis, respiration, starch and
other macromolecule formations [18]. Due
to increased metabolic activity, the height
of plant, number of branches, leaves and
roots also increases. All this happens
according to the expression of genes
present in the cells of the plants. It was
observed that P93, Ames30, Ames37 and
P19 gradually increase their height.
Increase in the height and the weight of the
plant is the result of increased cell division,
cell differentiation and enlargement. All
these factors increased the cellular mass
and resulted in the increased growth,
development and biomass of plant. The
length of the growth period was positively
correlated to the growth, plant height and
yield. P19 accession grew taller and was
superior in the grain yield. The varieties
with smaller plant height showed less
growth and lesser growth parameters [18].
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Figure 3. Chenopodium quinoa Plant Height
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Figure 4. Chenopodium quinoa root length, internodes, petiol length, leaf width and
hieght
significant difference in root lengths of all
Panicle length
Number of lateral roots were calculated
accessions (Figure 5 & 6). As for as the
maximum in P19 accession and minimum
width of the root were concerned, P19 had
in P93 accession. While that of AMES30
maximum i.e., 1.61cm root width while P93
and AMES37 were intermediate. P93
had minimum 1.32cm root width. There is
accession showed maximum root length
no significant difference in root widths of
while that of AMES30 and P19 had
other accessions. P19 had maximum fresh
minimum which show the less growth of
weight (37.33 grams) of root and P93
the root respectively. Accession P93
showed minimum fresh weight of root (22
showed maximum root length (25.3cm)
grams). Similar trend was observed for dry
while that of P19 had minimum root length
weight of the root.
(22.6cm). However, there was no
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Figure 5. C. quinoa width of root, stem diameter and Seed diameter

Figure 6. C. quinoa width of root, stem diameter and seed diameter
AMES30 accession had maximum number
of branches on main stem as compared to
other three accessions. The accession
AMES37 had minimum number of
branches on main stem. P19 accession had
maximum stem diameter (2.4 cm) whereas
P93 had minimum stem diameter (1.9 cm)
while AMES30 and AMES37 showed stem
diameter 2.16 cm and 2.23 cm respectively.
The stem diameter of P19 accession was
0.5cm more than that of P93. The increase
of stem diameter is presenting the more
secondary growth. The vascular cambium

is more developed. As for as no. of nodes
were concerned the P19 accession had
maximum no. of nodes (17 nodes), whereas
P93 accession had minimum number of
nodes (13 nodes). Maximum internodal
distance (9.75 cm) was observed in P19,
while minimum internodal distance (7.1
cm) was in P93. Non-significant difference
were observed in AMES30 (7.3 cm) and
P93accession (7.1 cm). Maximum fresh
weight of main stem were observed in P19
(251grams) of the fresh weight of main
stem and is maximum fresh weight because
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the stem diameter of this accession is much
more than other three accessions whereas it
was minimum for P93accession (245.6
grams). The AMES30 and AMES37

showed intermediate results respectively.
The dry weight of all of these accessions
was also showing the same pattern of study
(Figure 7 & 8).
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Figure 7 C. quinoa fresh weight of plant and fresh weight of main stem
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Figure 8. Dry weight of plant, fresh weight of root, dry weight of root and dry weight of
stem
The data revealed that No. of leaves on
machinery converting Sunlight energy into
main stem in accession P19 was maximum
biochemical energy.
as compared to all other accessions. The
As for as petiole length was concerned, it
number of leaves on main stem is minimum
was maximum in P93 while minimum in
on P93 accession. The increase in number
P19 accession. Non-significant difference
of leaves is the sign of more and more
was observed between of AMES30 and
harvesting of the sunlight. Therefore the
AMES37 accession. Similar trend for
growth of the plant will increase. This is the
length and width was observed P19 showed
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maximum results. Accession P93 had least
leaf width. The width of the leaf blade of
other two accessions is present between
these accessions. Accession AMES37 has
maximum fresh leaf weight as compared to
other three accessions. This may be due to
larger leaf area of accession AMES37, as
compared to other accessions (Figurer 9).
Seed diameter of AMES37 and P19 were
almost equal however seed diameter of
AMES30 was less than other three
accessions. Like Seed diameter, fresh
weight of AMES37 and P19 were almost
equal however fresh weight of AMES30
was less than other three accessions.
The inflorescence of C.quinoais racemose
panicle. The branches of the panicle are
also present. The panicle is soft not a
compact one. Panicle length of accession
AMES37 is greater than other three
accessions. Accession P93and AMES30
has almost equal panicle length. Panicle
length of accession AMES37 is greater than

other three accessions. Accession P93and
AMES30 has almost equal panicle
length.As a consequence, at the apices of
the main stem panicles were produced in
which seeds were developed with scaling
and seeds were matured. If there is uniform
panicle ripening, it provides additional
benefit to reduce the seed loss. Ultimately,
it causes the removal of the stem easy. It
results the lesser damage to the seed.
Humidity also affects the seed harvesting.
For good harvesting there should be the
lesser and lesser humidity. The small sized
seeds are endangered if the proper
harvesting of the crop does not take place
[19].
Variation
in
morphological
parameters of different accession of this
plant in various temperate, tropical to
subtropical regions was also discussed by
various scientists [20-23]. Increase in seed
yield, size with the increase of nitrogen
fertilizer was also observed by [24].

Figure 9. Chenopodium quinoa Fresh weight of leaf, Dry Weight of leaf and Weight of
1000 seeds
encouraging. It could be suggested that all
Conclusion
The results showed that the quinoa took
tested quinoa accessions may serve as an
70.78-101.55 days to flowering and 109.33alternative winter crop for dry plains
163.33 days to maturity. The inflorescence
because of its tremendous potential. These
is racemose panicle. All accessions showed
accessions can successfully be cultivated in
good growth performance in subtropical
other parts of the country with semi-arid
and semiarid climatic conditions of
climatic conditions. Its growth behavior is
Pakistan. The seed yield is also
encouraging for farmers to introduce it in
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conventional cropping systems. By further
experimenting and reducing its maturing
time will increase the prospects for
including quinoa in rotation or double
cropping systems. Its cultivation on large
scale will be helpful in increasing farmer
level income and improving the diet of low
income populations. The high quality
protein may be a key factor for its
cultivation and introducing into the agroindustry. It could be a good protein source
for human diet and be a part of animal and
chicken feed.
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